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GENERAL  PROGRESS

In early August , many of our activities held in the gym became more

popular , we had good amounts of students joining many different classes .

Moreover , two additional volunteers joined us for the first two weeks of

August , which really helped the team with running all the activities .

However , with the strict measure of the Greek government concerning the

COVID-19 pandemic , we could not continue some activities held outside the

gym , we had to stop everything in Spanos and Pipka , because of partners

had to close . In the second part of August , because of the first two weeks of

the ‘Yoga Teacher Training ’ held in OHF , some other of our activities were

halted , as the teachers of the dancing and yoga classes could not lead the

classes anymore , further reducing the activities held in the gym .

Additionally , this Yoga Teacher Training occupied three of our long term

volunteers , who could not help to much with YSFR . Fortunately , we had

enough short-term volunteers to help out in the gym , with activities in

Mytilini and with the running practices . Furthermore , good progress has

been made towards acquiring a new bigger gym next to Moria camp ,

collecting donations to build a bouldering wall , as well as adding chess to

the activities we offer . We are very excited about these new additions .

SITUATION  ON  LESVOS

The Greek government extension of the Covid-19 lockdown until the 31st of

August is still in place , and the measures are becoming harsher and

harsher . The Greek government decided that refugees on Lesvos where not

allowed to engage in sports activities , however , out official papers signed by

the organization still work for many of our students . With the continuous

flow of tourists on Lesvos , the number of Covid-19 cases are steadily

increasing , especially in the South of the island . On the 24th of August , the

COVID-19 rules became even stricter , but this time , for the entire island , as

everyone is obligated to wear masks anywhere outside their home . With the

increase in number of cases on the island , we are still afraid that the virus

will reach some of the refugee camps , and we are still pained by the harsh

situation imposed on our wonderful community .



ACTIVITIES
Yoga

Martial Arts

- Wrestling (Gym)

- Boxing (Gym)

- Muay Thai (gym)

- Judo (Gym + Moria)

- Karate (Gym)

Women 's sports

- Mytilini : fitness , yoga ,

running , zumba ,

swimming (Mo - Fr)

- Moria : fitness , zumba 

(Mo - Tu - Th - Fr)

Running

- Mytilini : Mo , Wed , Sun

- Moria : Tue , Thurs , Sat

Swimming

- Wednesday with women

in Mytilini

- Mo , Wed , Fr Kara Tepe

beach

Field Sports

- Volleyball

- Basketball

- Football

Bodybuilding (gym)

Parkour (gym)

Dance (gym)

Breakdance (gym)

Activities in Pikpa :

Tuesday and Thursday

with changing activities

PROJECT  UPDATES
At last , the Yoga Teacher Training co-organized by YSFR ,

Claire Lalande and Yoga de la Fonderie has started ! Many of

our teachers , students and some of our coordinators have

been following the training for two weeks now , and are

looking forward to being able to teach their first classes of

Yoga as an official instructor ! A great project with great

people .

 

On a more negative note , two of our projects were

temporarily halted . First , our project in Spanos for basketball ,

football and volleyball , and second , our project in Pipka for

sports for women . We are very much looking forward to the

loosening of the COVID-19 regulations to be able to continue

working on those wonderful projects . On the bright side , the

gym was opened during the whole month of July taking into

account all the measures required by the Greek authorities in

relation to the COVID-19 virus , to keep our community as

healthy and active as possible despite the challenging

situation . Moreover , our swimming classes , our work with

team humanity , and our work with women in Mytilini is going

well . 

The 22nd of August , 21 runners participated in our second

trail running race after the lockdown . This time , it was a 10km

organized in Anemotia , running around the wonderful

mountains of Lesvos . Although our previous rankings were

quite good , we managed to do even better , the dedication in

our trainings really payed off ! In the Juniors category , we

placed 1st and 2nd , in the adult men category , we placed 1st

and 3rd , and in the adult women category , we had a full

podium ! Again , it was a wonderful day , of which everyone

holds good memories of . 

Finally , another good news comes from our acquiring of a

new space to build a second gym much closer to the camp of

Moria . It is over twice as big as our gym next to the Kara Tepe

camp , and even has an outdoor space for activities that we

cannot currently hold . We are extremely excited about being

able to provide more sports to many more refugees in the

camps . We are still working on the financial aspect of the

acquiring , however , we will be able to prepare and work in

this space in the coming weeks .



LOCATIONS

This month , although we had to stop some of our activities after two weeks in

Spanos and at the end of the month in Pipka , we did have quite some time to

organize sport classes there . We offered volleyball , football and basketball classes

three times a week in Spanos , as well as sports activities for women twice a week

in Pipka . The good news is that all of our other activities are still happening . The

gym is opened from 8am to 8pm , we hold activities for women in Mytilini every

morning , we teach sports classes at Team Humanity 4 evenings a week , and we

run three times a week in Moria , as well as twice a week in Mytilini . Unfortunately ,

we cannot run in the stadium at the moment .

Running Mytilini

Running Moria

Women 's sports Mytilini 

in different locations

GYM

Women sports Moria 

(team humanity)

Self-organized sports Moria

Activities in Pikpa

Fieldsports Spanos

Swimming Kara Tepe Beach



Gym

36.4%

Women's sports Moria

27.3%

Field sports

9.1%

Running Moria

6.8%

MEN

62.9%

WOMEN

37.1%

THE  PROJECTS  IN  NUMBERS

Number of activities : 

Number of teachers : 

Total amount of participants in all the projects :

Average amount of students per week :

19 (15 end)

16 (12 end)

750 (650 end)

400 (300 end)

Running
Moria: ±35 students
Tues, Thurs, Sat
Mytilini: ±10 students
Mon, Wed, Sun
Women: ±7 students
Thurs
We had an amazing

running race in Anemotia

with a full women

podium and 2/3 YSFR

runners on the podium

for the minors and the

men .

Running
Number of students:

WRITTEN UPDATE

Gym
Bodybuilding: ±20
Karate: ±8
Judo: ±6
Wrestling: ±14
Boxing: ±20
Parkour: ±15
Breakdance: ±15
Dance: ±8
Akroyoga: ±5
Women activity: ±5
Muay Tai: ±20
The gym is on full

capacity again . 

Field sports
Volleyball: ±17 (Mo-Wed-
Fr)
Football: ±20 (Tu-Th-Sat)
Basketball: ±5 (Mo-Fr)

The activities in Spanos

started again in mid-July ,

but stopped mid-August

because of stricter

COVID-19 measures for

people from Moria camp .

Women's sports
Moria: ±80 students
Mo - Fr, team Humanity
Mytilini: ±15 students
Mo - Fr

We did new registration

for the women 's sports in

Moria , unfortunately the

numbers decreased in

comparison to last

month . 

Swimming
Mytilini: ±15 students,
Wednesday
Karat Tepe Beach: ±10
students, Mo-Wed-Fr

Currently we are doing

swimming classes with a

group of women in

Mytilini once per week . In

the end of July we

restarted swimming

together with a certified

lifeguard from Kara Tepe .

Yoga
Yoga teacher training!
Gym: akro yoga, vinyasa
yoga 
Mytilini: women, Tue

Now we are doing akro

yoga in the gym and

from the second week

of August we also

started vinyasa yoga in

the gym with Yadullah . 

Division of students over the different projects: Number of men/women in

the projects :

-4

-4

-100

-100

Compared to

last month



2 boxes with running clothes arrived

Income

Our total income this month : 10584 (+8527)

Income from general donations : 10294 

Income from volunteer house : 290

Income per category : 

Other forms of support

Physical donations :

FINANCES  

We are 100% funded through independent donations

Facebook 
41%

Website
13.6%

Direct transfer
8.9%

GoGetFunding
36.5%

Expenses

Our total expenses this month : 4452  (+1281)

Expenses per category : 

Expenses per project : 

Projects
39.1%

Housing
33.5%

Human Resources
23.1%

General costs
4.3%

General fundraising update

Facebook and GoGetFunding paid out

some successfull campaigns directed

at the Yoga Teacher Training , the

Gym and the Bouldering Wall . The

expenses for this specific projects are

planned in September & October .

Besides there has been a fundraising

started for the new well-being and

sports centre project with When We

Band Together . This fundraiser will

close in early September . 

Explanation of expenses

The second running race of the year

took place the 22nd of August and we

went there with 21 runners . It was an

amazing day ! We rented the vans , paid

the registration and cooked pasta salad

for all the runners . 

We have been renting the fields in

Spanos again for 1 month to play

football , basketball and volleybal . We

invested 72 euros in swimming shoes

since most of them were stolen in April .

For the general running we offer some

snacks after the Saturday long run .

Outside activities
35.2%

Field sports
23.6%

Teacher support
18.1%

Gym
12.3%

Running
6%

Swimming
4.2%



PROGRESS  ON  POLICY  PRIORITIES

Built an organizational
structure

Create a budget plan

Involve community
members in the
organization

Strengthen volunteer
coordination

Internal

organization

Now Edu is leaving we

are rethinking the

structure of the

coordination team . We

will not replace Edu and

Miren will take his role

as project coordinator .

Estelle and Nina will

take the responsibility

for communications .

The external accounting

is in progress and the

budget is updated until

the end of 2020 .

We are designing a

proposal for a

community coordinator .

We finally have

volunteers again !

Improve fundraising

Increase visibility

Expand to other
locations

Integration and
contact with local
population

External

Strategy

The fundraiser for the

new location is doing

well , we are really

focusing on this now .

The new website is

planned to be ready

September 13 . 

A lot of progress has

been made on the

location close to Moria .

We hope to open in

September . There is a

possibility that we also

open a location in

Athens .

The second running

race was a big success !

We made the plan to

clean the road from

Moria to Panagiouda

together with the

organizers of the race ,

Lesvos ride .

Increase teacher support

Projects in Moria and
Pikpa

More women engaged

Improve the gym

Projects

We increased the teacher

support from 30 to 50

euros that we give them

in the form of a coupon

for groceries .

We are still working in

Team Humanity close to

Moria and we run close to

Moria . The activities in

Pikpa have been stopped

half August because of

stricter COVID-19

measures .

Unfortunately the

participation rate in team

Humanity and Mytilini is

a little lower than the

previous months , but we

are trying our best to

increase the numbers

again . Miren and Nina

designed a flyer for both

of the activities and hang

them in relevant places .

Unfortunately a lot of the

new material has been

stolen in another break-

in . 



Explanation of expenses

Update on teachers 

This month , Sohaila our co-karate

teacher and Team Humanity

teacher left for Athens . Good news ,

she went to get here papers there ,

but we hope to see her again , she is

a wonderful person !

COMMUNITY  &  OUTREACH

General fundraising update

Jose Faria

Elvis

Jesus

Lysandra

Anne

Antoine 

Update on volunteers 

Edu announced he will leave in

the second week of October .

We ’ve had many new

international volunteers joining

us this month , our team is

growing by the day . We make

sure to follow the COVID-19

quarantine and test

requirements before having

them join our activities . 

Social media

Facebook

Total likes : 2 .640 

Total followers : 2 .781

Total posts : 8

People reached : 8 .670 (-80%)

Post engagements : 2 .337 (+6%)

Page likes : 57 (+33%)

Page followers 46 (+7%)

Instagram:

Total followers : 2 .41 (+94)

Total posts : 9

Publications

None 



Ali Jafari
Bodybuilding teacher

I really liked to do the online classes with

When we band together . It is great that

within in Yoga and Sports I learn new

things and I develop myself . 

Antoine Bourcieu
Assistant running coach and

building the bouldering wall

Not only do the trails on Lesvos

gatify us for our running teams '

dedicated training , but it also

makes for wonderful unforgettable

memories

MESSAGE  FROM  THE  COMMUNITY

OUR  PARTNERS

WWBT Lesvos Solidarity Team Humanity

Zaporeak One Happy Family Proemaid

Spanos


